
Compass Corporate Overview

Leading Provider of Top-Quality Compression and 
Process Packages

Compass is a privately-owned company, established in 2001.  
The Company is led by an Executive Team consisting of five 
well-recognized industry experts, with deep experience in the 
natural gas compression and process industry:

• John Forgeron, President

• Phil Ness, Vice President, Operations

• Scott Douglas, Vice President, Sales

• Bill Moore, Chief Operating Officer

• Doug Eger, Chief Financial Officer

Compass specializes in designing and fabricating top-quality, 
warm-weather and arctic-style, reciprocating, rotary screw 
and rotary vane compressor packages and process package 
systems for the energy industry, worldwide.

Over the last 20+ years, our industry-renowned executive team 
has successfully steered Compass through the highs and lows 
of the industry and has made many bold and strategic moves 
to ensure the continued success and growth of our company. 
This includes evolving the business from the singularly focused 
Compass Compression to Compass, a diverse company that 
offers five integrated and complementary business divisions.  

In 2020, Compass made an industry-changing move by 
acquiring Exterran Corporation’s US compression assets which 
significantly increased our US footprint and our ability to provide 
top-quality compression and process equipment to clients 
around the world.

Our five business divisions enable us to design, 
fabricate, optimize, rent/lease, and support the 
life of our clients’ equipment:

1. Compression – We offer a diverse and broad 
product range of standard, configurable and 
customizable, warm-weather and arctic-style, 
reciprocating, rotary screw and rotary vane 
compressor packages.

2. Process – Our packaged process equipment ranges 
from small, independent, skid-mounted modules to large, 
integrated, multi-skid processing systems. 

3. Retrofit – Our dedicated retrofit team provides solutions 
that increase equipment operating efficiencies, horsepower 
utilization and operational flexibility. 

4. Rentals – Our fleet of well-maintained stock equipment 
and quick-delivery standard units, is available on a rental, or 
rent-to-purchase basis. 

5. Parts + Service – We offer a robust parts supply. Our 
OEM-trained and experienced field technicians are available 
around the clock, and are located throughout western 
Canada and the northwestern United States. 
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400,000 Square Feet of World-Class Facilities

We have 400,000 square feet of purpose-built fabricating and 
packaging facilities, including our Brittmoore Road Facility in 
Houston, TX and our Frontier Facility in Calgary, AB. These state-
of-the-art facilities include design, fabrication, assembly, sand 
blast and paint bays enabling us to seamlessly provide our clients 
with fully complete solutions.



Compass Corporate Overview

Here are some of our key accomplishments as we’ve helped companies with their compression 
and processing equipment needs over the last 2 decades

 • Established packaging agreements with Caterpillar 
and Cummins, GE (Gemini), Waukesha Engine  
Power (Innio)

2001
2008

-

2001  • Established Compass Compression

2009  • Developed Rotary Vane product line

2011

 • Began designing and fabricating 3600 Series and 
large (>2500 HP) compression packages

 • Expanded into northern Alberta, BC, and the 
northwestern United States

 • Awarded Ernst & Young’s  
Entrepreneur of the Year Award

 • Launched US Service Division in Wyoming and  
North Dakota

 • Brought vessel, pipe and skid fabrication in-house
2012

2013  • Launched Retrofit Division

 • Completed state-of-the-art-facility: Frontier; an 80,000 
square foot purpose-built facility that enables us to 
efficiently and cost-effectively provide our customers 
with single-source solutions

 • Launched Process Division

2015

2018

 • Changed name from Compass Compression to 
Compass to reflect our five business divisions: 
Compression, Process, Retrofit, Rentals, 
Parts+Service

 • Created Northbase, a strategic partnership that 
provides flexible capital solutions for essential 
operating assets

 • Expanded our global footprint into Australia and the 
Middle East

 • Compass package installations now in 19 
international locations

2019

 • Establishing long-term relationships with Tier 1 OEMs 
like Ariel, Frick, Ro-Flo

 • Became authorized distributor for Ariel and Frick, in 
addition to establishing long-term relationships with 
other Tier 1 OEMs like Ro-Flo, CAT, Innio (Waukesha)

20102010

2020

2021 • Celebrating our 20th Anniversary

 • Acquired Exterran Corporation’s US  
compression assets

 • Expanded facility production space to 
400,000 square feet

 • Licensed as worldwide Ariel distributor


